Consignment Contract

Acct#_____

Unique Too is an upscale consignment store and a division of Uniquely Yours LLC. In the best interest of
Unique Too and our customers, we will be accepting your pre-loved dresses to sell, and in return, you will
receive cash or an in-store credit!
Accepted dresses must be no more than 2 years old, clean, defect, hole, smoke, mothball, odor, pet hair, and
stain free. Broken zips will not be accepted. Dresses will be accepted at the discretion of Uniquely Yours
personnel 12 pm-6 pm weekdays. NO CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED WEEKENDS. We are accepting long
and short formal dresses, including prom dresses, ball gowns, special occasion dresses, and girl’s ball gowns.
We are not accepting bridal gowns, shoes, or other accessories. We will regard your dress with great care, but
Uniquely Yours LLC assumes no liability for loss, destruction or damage of any kind to consigned dresses.

Uniquely Yours personnel will determine the selling price of each item. Selling price will generally be
determined to be approximately 40% to 50% of currently listed online price. If piece is not currently listed
online, we will always strive to secure the best possible price for your item based on manufacturer, quality,
condition and marketability of the piece. If a dress comes in with slight damage or if damage is discovered
after the dress is accepted, Uniquely Yours reserves the right to charge a small fee for fixing the damages.
Dresses will be consigned for a period of 90 days, and prices will be marked down at the discretion of
Uniquely Yours LLC.
Dresses are sold on a 50/50 basis (50% to Uniquely Yours, 50% to the consignor less sales tax).
Uniquely Yours will notify consigner when item sells, and they must pick up monies within 30 days of sale, on
Wednesdays only from 10 am-8pm or it will be forfeited. If your item does not sell in the agreed upon time,
you will be notified by email or phone message one time to pick your item up. If it is not picked up within 30
days it will be considered abandoned and the property of Uniquely Yours LLC.
If items are reclaimed prior to the end of the consignment period there will be a restocking fee of $10.00 prior
to the item picked up because Uniquely Yours and our employees have been working on your behalf to sell
this dress for you.
Indemnification – If any received item is discovered to be stolen, counterfeit, or if Uniquely Yours LLC incurs
any liability as a result of the sale of such an item, the consignor agrees to indemnify Uniquely Yours LLC for
any damages including any and all judgments, liens, fines, etc. By signing this agreement, you warrant that
your items are 100% authentic and belong to you.

Name__________________________________________________________________
Email______________________________________Phone________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________
Drivers License #___________________________
Signature of consignee ____________________________________Date_____________
Signature of employee _____________________________________Date____________

